C A PA B I L I T Y S TAT E M E N T

About National Heavy Haulage
National Heavy Haulage specialise in providing client-centred heavy haulage solutions to the mining,
construction, government, energy and water industries throughout Australia.

Client-centred heavy haulage solutions

Why choose National Heavy Haulage?

As one of the most progressive heavy haulage
companies in Australia, National Heavy Haulage
uses an expansive, modern and fully owned fleet of
Kenworth prime movers and Drake heavy duty trailers
to transport a wide range of heavy equipment of any
size, to destinations throughout Australia.

National Heavy Haulage provides safe, efficient and
reliable heavy transport solutions. That’s why our
business has been built on a loyal customer base who
trust us to deliver on time, every time. As such, we have
become Australia’s most trusted provider of heavy
haulage solutions.

In establishing National Heavy Haulage, our purpose
was and still is to provide more client-centred heavy
haulage solutions. This is complemented through our
Assignar app, which creates a collaborative partnership
between the driver and client, providing real time status
updates to our customers.

Heavy transport contractors are hard to distinguish
between, but with National Heavy Haulage, you gain
access to generations of experience in the Australian
heavy transport industry and a comprehensive range of
facilities and services.

Modern fleet and equipment
Our fleet uses innovative technology and modern day
equipment, including brightly shinned and polished
alloy trucks and trailers to ensure your goods are
being transported in some of the best looking trucks in
Australia. Along with power and versatility, our diverse
and expansive fleet delivers choice and presents a
professional and superior image while out on the
road and arriving at your destination.

With a fully owned and expansive national fleet, an
impeccable safety record, state of the art technology
and an exceptionally reliable service team, it is no
surprise that National Heavy Haulage is Australia’s most
trusted supplier of heavy haulage transport solutions.
With generations of experience, we’re the ones you
can trust to deliver.

Contact us on 1300 792 249 for more
information or a customised quote.

Big machines are a
big responsibility
National Heavy Haulage has a proven track record and extensive experience in the provision of
efficient, safe and reliable heavy transport solutions.

Proven logistics experience
Our specialist haulage team has moved thousands of
tonnes of machinery and equipment. As each load
presents unique challenges, our experienced project
managers plan for load weight, dimensions, understand
local regulations and apply for the necessary permits to
ensure safe and efficient transportation of your heavy
plant equipment.

From drivers and trailer men to escort drivers, mechanics
and administrators, our team also works together to
drive a safety culture while ensuring your heavy and
oversized equipment arrives safe and on time.

From driver to dispatch, operations and customer
service, our team delivers the best service on the roads.
With state-of-the-art GPS tracking, get peace of mind
knowing where your machinery is at, any given time.

With a national presence, reliable equipment and
exceptional service, National Heavy Haulage is a
preferred supplier with Australia’s leading mining and
civil construction companies.

Experienced team
With a solid foundation and quality equipment,
National Heavy Haulage works hard to attract and
retain experienced individuals. Our staff have a depth
of experience in the heavy freight transport industry,
the mining and construction sectors.

Australia’s preferred supplier

National Heavy Haulage have negotiated master supply
agreements with many of Australia’s leading mining
companies. We are recognised as specialists in the
provision of integrated business solutions for transport
to surface mining and civil industries.

The Heavy Haulage Specialists
Heavy haulage specialists

Capabilities and permits

We specialise in heavy equipment and high profile
projects, priding ourselves on personalised and
complete services ranging from the pre-planning stage
to the coordination, management and execution of the
task at hand.

As leading Australian heavy haulage providers,
National Heavy Haulage provides a more simple
and cost effective solution for transporting loads
of excess weight or with unusual dimensions.
Leave it in our hands and we’ll organise the most
efficient truck for your load and take care of all
oversize permits. We are here to offer you a simpler,
customisable, more reliable and convenient solution.

Thousands of tonnes of machinery and equipment
have been transported by National Heavy Haulage.
Recognised as specialists in heavy transport solutions,
we continue to raise the bar in delivering flexible, safe
and cost-effective oversized machinery transportation.
Transporting as far and as wide as Queensland to
Western Australia, we will ensure your load is being
carried legally and correctly with the necessary permits
in place. Don’t have your load left on the side of the
road or grounded by the authorities.
We operate specialised trailers up to a 200 tonne
capacity, with satellite tracking installed so our clients’
always know where their freight is. Our vehicles are state
of the art and can be tailored specifically depending on
the load.
Our vehicles are operated by motivated staff that are
classed the best in their field, who are supervised by
long term employees with many years of experience.

Masters of maintenance
National Heavy Haulage has an extensive maintenance
program which covers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Policy
Responsibilities
Daily Pre-Start Inspections
Roadworthiness Compliance Inspections
Records Management
Training and Education
Wear Limits
Internal Review
Service Schedules
Fault Recording, Reporting and Repair
Control of Non-Conformance

Equipment, Planning and Logistics
Lifting equipment

Planing and logistics

National Heavy Haulage works in conjunction with
specialised lifting companies throughout Australia.
We manage these companies from the planning stage
to the actual lift, covering all aspects to and from the
initial transportation. This enables us to save time and
pass on cost savings to our clients’.

Once you have engaged National Heavy Haulage, we
will assist in every stage of the logistics chain. This
includes liaising with Government departments such
as the Police, Department of Transport and electrical
authorities, in order to ensure our clients’ freight
reaches its destination without incident.

Cranes available include:

We have extensive experience liaising with shippers
and wharf staff to coordinate large shipments, either
discharging oversize freight to wharfs or to National
Heavy Haulage yards.

• Franna cranes 15-25 tonne
• All terrain cranes to 300 tonne
• Crawler cranes from 80-1000 tonne for both dry or
wet hire

Expansive fleet
Our large and expansive fleet consists of:
• Low loaders up to 200 tonne capacity
• Drop decks, both standard and extendable
with ramps
• Semi Trailers
• B/Doubles
• Road Trains

National Heavy Haulage can also:
• Survey project sites and surrounding environments
• Provide detailed cost estimates so clients can 		
evaluate the viability of a project
• Evaluate route surveys with GPS devices
• Identify and evaluate geographical, meteorological
or infrastructure restrictions on route
• Provide updates on a daily basis, both verbally and
via reports in progress
• Provide full AutoCAD drawings and in depth lift 		
plans when needed for the project

Quality Build and Storage Pads
National Heavy Haulage is a one-stop-shop for all your mining and construction needs and the
driving force in heavy haulage. Use the force for safe, efficient and competitive service.

Quality Build and Storage Pads available for hire in Yatala and Nebo
National Heavy Haulage is the superior and preferred
industry supplier, offering a wide range of in-house
services. We offer fully secured yards with space to hire
under 24 hour lighting, with CCTV coverage, nightly
security checks and electric security gates to ensure
your assets are protected and in safe hands. Provisions
on site include temporary office blocks, with bathroom
and changing facilities.
We have storage pads for hire in both our Yatala
and Nebo yards. Both these facilities have a solid
compacted surface with access to cranes, making
it suitable for large and heavy crane lifts on site.
Inductions are also offered by National Heavy Haulage
to ensure your staff are safe whilst on the premises.

Our Yatala and Nebo facilities offer the ability to bring
large mining equipment to our sites in shipping form
for assembly, without the hassle of on site mining
compliance. Our Nebo site is ideally located near to all
major mining operations in the Bowen Basin for ease of
access and added convenience.
These storage pads can be used to build and test
your equipment on site. Prior to dispatch, this gives
you the necessary time to fit required regulatory
safety components and obtain BMA approvals for the
mine site sign-offs, prior to site delivery. This enables
National Heavy Haulage to move your equipment to
the required site in the largest configuration possible,
which minimises the pre-delivery time required on site.

Safety first
Our safety record speaks volumes. From the design and maintenance of our heavy haulage fleet, to
route planning and continuous education, safety is at the heart of everything we do.

A safety-first approach
National Heavy Haulage may make it look easy, but
oversize transport is no easy job. That is why we employ
a range of strategies to drive a strong safety culture.
We regularly deliver ‘toolbox talks’ that addresses
general safety issues in addition to issues relating to
specific jobs. We also conduct random drug and alcohol
testing to provide assurance that your equipment is in
safe hands.
Whilst we conduct regular in-person training and
inductions, this is supplemented with an appbased induction checklists, documentation and fully
customisable alerts and reminders to ensure constant
compliance.

Innovative safety
The Assignar app has been customised for National
Heavy Haulage, making it one of the best safety
applications in the industry. This app also allows
drivers and managers to distribute current and relevant
documents, licenses and certificates.

Our innovative app allows drivers to instantly review
policies or procedures, to ensure they remain wellinformed and compliant on safety procedures. In
addition, form submissions record a geographical timestamp to authenticate the submission of forms and
documents.

Fleet maintenance and support
Heavy haulage expertise requires industry knowledge
and an experienced team, which is why National Heavy
Haulage is committed to fleet maintenance and support
that includes:
• Maintaining our trucks, trailers and support 			
vehicles to the highest standard, with strict 			
discipline around maintenance schedules
• Adhering to relevant industry insurance and 			
regulatory requirements, which extends to 			
compliance with fatigue management, licensing, 		
access permits and vehicle standards

nationalheavyhaulage.com.au

